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Environmental Models -A Follow Up
In our first edition, the
Newsletter published a critical
analysis of the work of the col-
lege's Environmental Models Com-
mittee ("Models Money" by Harry
Lowenburg, Newsletter, March,
1977). At that time, we found
that, aside from the college's
laudable paper recycling program,
there was little evidence to back
up Conn. 's claim to being an en-
vironmental model. •
Glass recycling was stalled,
aluminum recycling was not even
on the agenda', and money received
by the College from the Research
and Conservation Foundation had
been used ineffectively enough to
prompt the foundation's president
to state that of all the grants
given by C.R.F., the Conn. College
grant was the only one in danger
of becoming a failure.
The responsibility for this po-
tential failure seemed to rest
largely with the President and the
the Environmental Models Commit-
tee, the President's policy com-
mittee.
Now, almost! two months later,
the Newsletter has checked up on
the College1s progress in envi-
ronmental areas.
Since March, the only visible
sign of progress has been in
glass recycling. The responsibil-
ity for handling glass was rele-
gated to Survival, a student
ecology action group, after the
College's program fell through.
Last summer, the College signed
a contract with the Resource
Recovery Co. of Branford, Ct., to
handle glass recycling on the
Connecticut campus. The program
was to be c~rried out in con-
junction with Physical Plant, in
the same fashion as the highly
successful paper recycling drive
initieted last fall. The College
was informed this fall, however,
that the Branford group had
neither the equipment nor the
capf tal to carry- out this pro-
gram efficiently.
Since then, the Environmental
Models Committee has "not had
time" to find an efficient firm
to take the place of Resource
Recovery • Survival bas stepped
in here to fill the void, but
cannot hope to expect results as
impressive as those obtained by
the College sponsored paper
program.
Dr. Scott Warreu, chairman of
the Environmental Models Ccmmf t-
tee, spoke in an interview about
the problems in jump-starting
environmental action on campus.
Warren defended the E.M.C.,
stating that it was largely COID-
pr-fs ed of faculty, "who already
work 60 hours a veek ;" and ex-
plaining that the committee, as
the president's private group,
did not have the backing and
broad-based support that it
would have as a student-faculty
committee, which would report to
SGA and the Faculty Steering and
Conference Committee, and would
be visible to the community at
large. Since our last article,
the committee has not met.
When asked about the expressed
disappointment of the Conserva-
tion and Research Foundation in
the College, Dr. Warren stated,
HIt seems, in one sense, that
they didn't get their money's
worth, but in another sense,
there's been a tremendous change
in attitude here in the past
year. II
Dr. Warren describes himself
as a "gradualist. tI He feels that
the Environmental Models Commi t-
tee in past years had played an
essentially confrontational role
in the battle for an ecologically
sound campus, and that now the
committee is working with the
administration. Aside from paper
recycling, Dr. Warren did not
offer any specifics on how the
E.M.C. is working with the admin-
istration, but on the recycling
issue, Warren was impressed that
n 'What we have this year, for the
first time, is a commitment (from
the President). 11
Dr. Warren blames much of the
inactivity of the E.M.C. and the
administration on the attitudes
of the campus in general. He
feels that much of the responsi-
bility lies with students, "If
the students on this campus said
'damn it Oakes, we want glass re-
cycling, 'it would happen. tl liThe
attitude of the administration,
in many ways reflects our atti-
'tudes ;" he added.
In summati~n, it would appear
that environmental progress at
Conn. has been at a virtual stand-
still since our last.report, with
the exception of Survival's
efforts. The Environmental Models
Committee and the President, al-
though both in favor of new pro-
grams (, have not pushed for them.
(See lA Presidential Response",
p. 2. Note the omission of mention
of our "Models Money" or
"RecycLfng" articles. A res-
ponse to these issues was specif-
ically requested.) Perhaps what
is needed is just the kind of
pressure which Dr. Warren speaks
of.
our next issue
editorial For many students, a newdefense of the liberal artsis not as important as a newdefinition of what it is to
be educated. We believe in
the liberal arts, and cert-
ainly are not interested in
seeing Conn. as a pre-profes_
sional institution. This is
not the problem;
Too often, however, the hu-
manist values at the care of
a caring existence are brush-
ed aside in the quest ,for
rigorous logic. The liberal
arts, should address this core.
While the appointment of
COLRAP may have been a good
step, we feel that a contin-
uing community-wide forum on
basic human values within
the liberal arts should be a
prerequisite to any academic
policy study. We look for-
ward to further correspon-
dence with President Ames on
these matters, and hope that
the Newsletter does not re-
main the only forum for such
issues.
the boi ler room press
EDITORS
President Oakes Ames,
Having Been the ~;arch and April a editions of lli Newsletter,
you must surely be sware that "e have addrellsed several topica
of interest to the college cO/MlUnitYl BUbjects under the Id be
gent'ral purview of your office. Among these Bubjects wou
included the b.eksliding of the EnvirolUllent.1 Modele
ceeet etee (March isaue), the IItate of «laaa and IIlull1niUII 1
recycling on campus (/IIan:h iSBua), and perllapa 1II0et important y,
the need for real and exteneive examinUion of what it is,
and ...hat it ought to be, to be educated at a liberal ar-ts
colI fig.. such aa Connecticut Colle«e.
In all of theee areas, your poaition and tholl&hta ere of'
great illlport.ance to the college community. It would aeee a
logical and profitable atllP on your part to addrllaa thll811
subjects in ei ther- written form, or perhap" in an interview
eituation. In expectation tllat you will continl;'e to lIelp
provide leaderllllip to tile college college and dlrect our
efforts into productive aeeee , I await your responae.
For the tlllwaletter staff,
tJJJ K",~
Bill Ksvanagh
Editor
Bill Kavanagh
The Neweletter
ClO Box 8)0
Connecticut College
CONNliCTICUT COLLliGli
N'''' LONDON, eONN'<;1ICUT OU11
Apt"i1IS, 1977
Mr. BUIKavanagh. Editor
The New.letter
80><S-'-0--
Connecticut College
Oear 8l11:
Bill Kavanagh
Judith Aley
Nelson Garcia
Dick Belshaw
Holly Jean Bray
BUSINESS
I hope to write you a longer latter thia spring, but thought I
aholl1d raply Juat aa aOOnaa pouible to your recent raqueat and to
your editorial in the April S iuue.
In that editorial. you eay that there has been little effort at the
College during thll put year to c!llI8r up the confuaion to which I
relerred in my working ~per. ActuaUy, a good de...t has been going
on, ...lthough without very much publicity. Lalit Mt.y I t.ppointed a
apeelal Commiaalon on Long_R.angeAcademic Planning and aaked it
to atudy Our acadamlc pI.....and make recommendationa to me and to
the facll1ty for changea that woll1dItrengthen our curricll1urn. The
Commiulon hal. au.. laculey memberl and two Itudentl, .....d is chaired
by the Dean of the Faculty. I enclose a copy of ita firat working ~per
which waa diatrlbuted te the College community Iaat rau for commenta
and aune.tiona. The pI.... which It propo.ea has lubaequently been
altered, and a new one il nOwbefor .. the laculty for action at LtaMay
meeting. HClwever. the lIrat two ~gea of tMa working papa.. present
what I feel i•• very fine atatement of the Il0al. ol general education.
Steve James
Doug Haynes
Sincerely youra,
I
O",IH0-<.
Rita Barnes
Laura DeBaun
Chuck Doersam
David Dubinsky
MaryAnne Dumont
Ben Howe
Harry Lowenburg
Margaret Mintz
Saul Rubin
Seth Tiven
Laurie Whiteman
If you Or aOme of yo= coUeaguoa are intere.ted in learning more
aboul: thla work for a future iaaue of the paper, 1 auggeat you apeak to
Mr. Wayne Swanaoll, Dean of the Faculty.
I applaud the eUorta you are mak.ing in your paper to call attentioll
to acme of the import""t educatJonallnuea which ...re lacing this
community.
OA,rrnp
cc Dean Swulon
Enclolure
Oakes Amao
P ..eaident
SPECIAL THANKS
President Ames' invitation to learn more about the work
of the Commission of Long-Range Academic Planning is
happily accepted by the Newsletter,
While we applaud the ex,stence of the commission (COLRAP)
'and wish it only the best, tne Newsletter thinks it only
fair to point out that ,I) COLRAP is a special commission
responsibl; to ~he Pr;s,dent only, and thus is not a Iforu~
for commun,ty d,scuss,on on the College's direction 2) The
COLRAP worki~g paper whi?h President Ames has sent ~s dis-
cusses the 11beral arts 1n four conCise, but certainly
not comprehensive paragraphs, consisting of an introducti n
to General Education, and three brief statements on the 0
career, social, and personal values of General Education
While it is understandable that COLRAP would out of '
necessity, address the rewards of liberal arts educati n .
this fashion, the outlook the Newsletter hopes to addro 'nis quite different. ess
Diane Argyris
Sam Avery
Sue Bierbaum
Yvonne Bokhour
Sarah Branson
Robin Bray
Audrey Cutler
Ross Delaney
George Gallagher
Shelagh Gallagher
Mrs. Garrison. .
Jane Adams dorml tor)
Janet Martin
Cole en O'Shea
Ani Portela
Laura Praglin
Lynne Stauffer
Elan Winkler
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Perspective:
, The "Perspective" series is comprised of responses from
members o~ t~e college community to the general question
of what 1t 1S that we should be going about at a liberal
a~ts college such as Conn. It is a broad-based forum for
d1Bcus~ion an~ debate o~er the educational, political,
and ph11osophlcal questlons surrounding the mission of a
liberal arts community. Responses from any member of the
community are welcome.
The following is an edit~d version of an article w~itten
expr7ss1y fo~ the Newsletter by Assistant Professor inIta11an Studles Robert Proctor. Copies of the full text
can be obtained through Mr. Proctor at his office in
Thames Hall,
Socialism, Humarusm, and Academia
The question has been put to
me: What does it mean to be a
socialist at Connecticut College?
I think this question can best
be answered by showing how pro-
duction for profit and wag~ labor
(capitalism) are related to the
educational system in America.
Capital is not ao much a thing
as it is a ~ relationship
between a capitalist who owns
and controls the means of pro-
duction (raw materials, machinary,
ebc •) and a worker who O'WtlS no-
thing but his or her ability to
work. The capitalist buys the
worker for a certain number of
hours a day or for a certain
contracted amount of vork , The
worker, in turn, is forced to
sell his or her labor power in
this way in order to make a
living. Profit, in the final
analysis, is surplus or unpaid
labor: hours worked or work
performed over and above the a-
mount of work represented, in
monetary terms, in the 'Worker1s
paycheck. Since the capitalist IS
goal is profit maximization it
is ib his interest to squee~e
as much labor out of his workers
as he can and pay them as little
as possible. How does the cap-
italist accomplish this?
In essence, the capitalist
must do two things: 1) he must
structure the work process in
such 8 way as to appropriate as
much labor 8S possible (workers,
of course, resist, and thus in a
very real sense the history and
developement of technology over
the past two centuries is di-
rectly related to the class
struggle); and 2) he must repro-
duce labor, that is create wage
laborers. Capitalism is econo-
mic totalitarianism: during his
or her time on the job the work-
er must give up most, if not all,
of his or her freedom. But
people are not born to give up
their freedom; they must be
trained to. The political and
cultural institutions of capital-
ist society are fundamentally
shaped by the need of capital
to mold people in such a way
that they spontaneously accept
or become accustomed to the
slavery of wage labor.
Two institutions of fundament-
al Lmportance in the reproduction
of labor are the family' and the
educational system. Let's con-
sider the educational system.
The objective function of
schooling in Capitalist America
is to pro~uce people who will
accept and fit into the social
relations of the capitalist econ-
omy. This thesis is argued out-
convincingly, I think- in a re-
cent book I would highly recom-
mend to all of you: Samuel Bowles
and Herbert Gintis, Schooling iu
Capitalist America (Basic BookS;1976). Bowles and Gintis trace
tpe history of the educational
system in America, and argue that
liberal attempts to reform the
gys~em_to serve the goals of
democracy, equality, and personal
development have aLvaye failed
because they clashed with the
needs of the capitalist economy,
which, by the very structure and
nature of the work process, fos-
ters authoritarianism Bnd frag-
mented personalities.
Several of the findings of
Bowles and Gintis' research are
particularly important for under=
standing what goes on at a school
such as Connecticut College.
They attempt to show statistical_
ly what it is that schooling does
to students that makes them more
or less marketable commodities
(that is, people who sell their
labor power) in the capitalist
economy. They show that adult
income and occupational status
are highly correlated with level
of schooling (the more schooling
~ne has, the higher will be his
income, or status, or both), but
that only a small portion 0f this
correlation is explained by cog-
nitive skills (as measured by ]Q
and other forms of testing).
Distribution of income is ex-
plained, rather, by differences
in social class background and by
differences in the non-cognitive
or behavioral results of school-
~. (And, not surprisingly
there is a very high correlation
between social class background
and behavior or personality.)
According to Bowles and Gintis
schooling molds your personality~
It reinforces and adds to behav-
ioral characteristics you already
learned at home and which will
determine where you fit into the
hierarchical division of labor in
capitalist society. They ask
what type of behavioral character-
istics are most relevant for suc-
cess in school (as measured by
grade-point average) and success
on the job (as measured by promo-
tions and income). They present
a study which shows that behav-
ioral characteristics which in-
dicate creativity, aggressiveness
and independence are negatively ,
correlated with grade-point aver-
age while those characteristics
which indicate submission to
authority, internalization of the
school's norms, and a consistent
Bnd passive temperament are pos-
itively correlated with grade-
point average. Another study
shows that in large bureaucratic
workplaces supervisors tend to
disapprove of the first set of
characteristics I (creativity and
independence) and to approve the
second set (espeCially perserver-
ance, dependability, and inter-
nalization of the goals of the
firm)•
If you find it hard to believe
that the objective function of
your education is the selection
of behavioral characteristics and
personality traits which' make you
employable, just consider the
questions we faculty are asked to
respond to on the recommendation
form which goes in your file in
the Placement Office: llPlease
comment on the quality of the
applicant's work, industry, atti-
tudes, ability to get along well
with others, and personality. II
Only one in 5 of these questions
has anything to do with your cog-
nitive skills; the rest have to
do with your behavior and person-
ality. You might be ver:'!bright,
but if you get bad marks for in-
dustry and attitude chances are
a prospective employer will think
twice before hiring you.
I can think of no cognitive
skill (critical thinking, acqui-
sition of ~ foreign language, etc)
now imparted in the classroom
which could not be acquired
equally well outside the tradi-
tional classroom setting. The
classroom is where students learn
how to behave towards their in-
structor--and towards -themaekvea-:
in such a way as to merit an ex-
ternal reward, a grade. And if
they have learned how to "mer-Itit
a grade, that's a good sign that
they'll be able to adapt their
behavior in later life to "mer-f.tIT
another external reward: a pay-
check. It goes without saying
that a classroom situation in
which the instructor is very auth-
oritarian and the students very
submissive, frightened, and COlli-
peti tive will stifle independence;
creativity, and self-development--
in the instructor as well as in
the stUdents! But insofar as
students learn to repress them-
selves and fWlction efficiently in
such an atmoBRhere, they will be-
come all the more employable.
Given this perspective on ~he
nature of capitalism and the role
of schooling in capitalist America
what can you, 6S a socialist, do
at Connecticut College. I can
think of three things.
First of all, study the capital-
ist society in general as deeply
as you can so as to come to some
understanding of the way the sys-
tem w~rks and how you, given your
particular class background, level
of education, and job prospects
and goals, fit into it. And share
this process of study and ques-
tioning with others. You can't
change the system unless you un-
derstand how it works, and you
can't change it alone. There will
never be true democratic socialism
in America until the vast majority
of Americans want it. And don't
let anyone tell you that "modern
industrial eoc Le'ty''(or "post-
industrial societyll or "modern
technological societyll--theY'll
call it anything but "capitalist
society") is 60 complicated or
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the human peroonality so complex
that you can never really under-
stand yourself or the world you
live in. The people who tell you
that eith~r don't want you to
think about these things because
they're afraid of what you might
discover, or they themselves have
given up and have become cynical
or pessimistic about the possibil-
ities of human growth and happi-
ness in a truly libertarian and
human society.
Secondly, don't put off living
your socialist values until to-
morrow. Socialism will never
work until the values of the vast
majority of the people have 81-
~ been transformed in their
struggles against oppression and
in their attempts to create living
and working situations based upon
cooperation and sharing.
Here at the College -you can
struggle against authoritarian
instructors and submissive and
competitive behavior in the class-
room. Remember that you can be
oppressed and put down just 8S
easily in the classroom as you
can anywhere else in capitalist
society. And there's no way you
can develop any kind of whole-
some interpersonal relationships
with people you are forced to be
competitive with. Get to know
the other students in your class
and i~itiate discussions with
with them about the social rela-
~ in the classroom. Try to
get your instructor to partici-
p~te. See if you can come up
wl th alternative ways of learning
in which you, the instructor, and
everyone else in the class work
together toward some common goal
in an atmosphere in which you can
mold your education to fit your
own needs for creative expression
personal development, and self- '
~ulfillment. You may find your
1nstructor more responsive than
you expect. Some of us who have
b(een trying to teach in this way
because we need to grow too, and
we grow much more by working with
you) have bad very fulfilling--
experiences in the "classroom
b~t~ in terms of work done (~o _
-mt.tve skills!) and the qualit~
of interpersonal relationships
generated in this environment.
Marx's motto for a communist so-
ciety, lIFrom each according to
his ability, to each according
to his need;" works very well in
determining the word loads in
such a group endeavor.
But your instructor may be re-
sistant. He or she may not re-
cogniz~ the need for any change
towards less hierarchical and
authoritarian social relations.
In this case you'll quickly learn
tba t you bave to unite with
others in order to raise this
issue. It will be very hard for
your instructor not to re-examine
the social relations of the
classroom if the class as 8 wholedemands it. -- --- - - --
Outside the classroom you can
try to use the student advisory
committees--or any new organiza~
tions you choose to create--to
win more control over the form
and content of your education.
There is nothing sacrosanct about
our curriculum. You can win the
right to co-determine it with us
if you're willing to fight for
this goal. You'll learn more,
enjoy your classes more, and feel
much better about yourself the
more control you have over the
learning process and the more
you feel you're working with the
faculty instead of for t~ And
with your network of dorm coun-
cils you have a ready-made struc-
ture for experimenting with and
experiencing direct (as opposed
to representative) democracy on
issues which affect the student
body as a whole.
If you're a woman you have a
special task in beginning to
understand and struggle against
sexism. Sexism is a problem you
may have all your life because
the social roles and relations
between men and women are deter-
mined in part by the sexual div-
is10n of production between the
home and the outside workplace,
a sexual" division which fragmants
social life into "public 11 work
life and' "pr-tvat.e"isolated home
life.
And then there is racism in
all its forms to struggle against
racism which has been an essen-
tial part of American capitalism
from the beginning and which has
probably contributed more than
any other single facto~ to keep-
ing the American working claSs
divided.
In the final analysis socialism
comes down to having control over
your life and your work in the
context of fUlfilling and caring
interpersonal relationships (you
simply cannot grow in interper-
sonal relationships which are
hierarchical, competitive"or
manipulative). You need to try
to have the experience of having
some control over your life and
growth now because unless you 've
personally experienced the pos-
sibility of real interpersonal
growth through loving and caring
relationships (however limited
this experience may be under
capitalism) you'll never feel
that a socialist society 1s a
~ possibility.
Finally, I think we all need to
take a long view of history. We,
in the United States, at least,
live in a non-revolutionary per-
iod. Capitalism is going to be
around for some time. Those of US
whose objective in life is to see
capitalism overthrown and re-
placed by socialism have to make
a living like everyone else.
This means selling our labor
power without at the same time
accepting the values and internal-
izing the behavioral characteris-
tics which go along with being a
good worker. In Borneprofessions,
such as teaching and public
health--professions in which you
can work with snd for people--
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this is much easier than in
others. It's a question of being
in the capitalist world but not
of it. If you're a socialist in
America in 1977 you need to dis-
cover how to educate the people
you deal with about the values
and goals of socialism in a way
commensurate with your own stage
of interpersonal development, job
security, and degree of commit-
ment.
Remember that for capitalism ~o
function it must turn you into a
submissive worker and a mindless
consumer. The commitment to
socialism begins 8S 8 commitment
to that total person within you,
which is neither a producer nor
a consumer, but a human being--
a 'commf tmerrb to that true self
which, once you begin to get in
touch with it, will tell you ho-w
desperately it needs to relate
to other total human beings in
ways which are just not possible
under capitalism.
by Robert Proctor
Careers, Liberal Arts: A Long Dim View
~,II.&
, ~D~-, , , °0,, . /- .~.- =
-, =====-- / /
The following article is an edited text of a talk de-
livered by Dean Eugene Tehennepe at a Venture Program
conference on April 23-4, 1976, under the title, "Liberal
Arts and Careersl A philosopher's Long Dim View." Mr.
Tehennepe has edited his comments for pUblication in the
Newsletter "Perspective" series.
WhenmyfonDer colleague
Charles Shain asked if I would be
willing to give a brief paper
here<' for the purpose of st:linu-
lating discussion, I readily
sgreed. It se... ed as though it
should be ea.,. to organize and
articulate at least a few of my
ideas on the stete of liberal
arts education. I have lots of
\ideas and opinions on the subject
and dispense th... freely - and
often vociferously, as is my wont
_ at lunch, and cockteil parties,
and faculty meetings. Knowingme
rather well, Charles knewthis.
However,I had uncpscted diffi-
culties in writing these remar!<s;
difficulties which are ll1IIIPtoma-
tic, I think, of both the speci-
fic probl'" I sa tl'1ing to ad-
dress and the probl.. faculty
have in either apprehendin&or
dealing with it. II;y probl .. was.
howdo I take my ideas and opin-
ions"'iiidch I 80 readily cpress
and defend over coffee or cock-
tails, and present them. "in a larg-
er and more.public forum, more
fonnally, moreprecisely, more
professionally? The problemwas
that 1 had lots of opinions, but
leS8 'ena.encej lots of ideas, but
little research to back th.... In
brief I there .... ed a large gulf
between my informal, facul ty-
memberreaction and response to
these crucial issues, and myreal
reluctance to stick out my pro-
fessional pbilo80phical neck and
express them in public. I can
readily split a Kantian tran-
scendental bair in at least/sever-
al different ways and bolster my
scholarly image in the process.
But to express my opinion on the
issue of liberal arts and careers
is professionally both suspect
and irrelevant; all of my schol-
arly training militetes against-
entering these mar"" and treach-
erous bogsI TI1etopic is too
large j the. data too 1mprec:1.se;my
interests too biased; my training
irrelevant. SUchbig issues and
problems ee... to slip though the
net of' my scholarly competence
and training. If I tackle the
task, my tools seeminappropriate;
if I use my tools, the task seems
to evade me. Ahl - there's the
rub: training and task seemto
pass each other byl And it
strikes mewith considerable
f'orce that this is not only my
problem here, but a ·microcosm
of the problem I am trying to
addTess.the problem of liberal
arts and careers.
The problem has several dimen-
sions. In very general tams it
is the current stete of liberal
arts education. Morespecifically
it is that problem in the light
of our students' concern about a
career. Mo at specifically, it is
faculty awareness of and willing-
ness to be concerned about these
issues. MYthesis is that all of
these dimensions of the problem
relate directly to the very thing
that gave me difficulty in writ-
ing these remarks - an excess of
what I w1ll call 'scholarly pro-
fessionalism' in liberal arts
education. NowI must cplain
what I meanby this, and then try
to showhowit relates to these
problems.
By way of trying to cplain
wbat I meanby 'scholarly prof~s-
sionalism,' let me recount some
things which helped to focus my
attention on it. Some years ago
I attended a conference on liber-
al arts education where llarris
Woffard, then president of Old
Westbury College, !Dug Island,
recounted tbe initial years at
Old Westburywhenstudents, fac-
ul ty, and administration worked
jointly in de"'gnlng that insti-
tution. He said that he learned
from these students two important
lessons about Americaneducation I
the first, that cf all of those
who enter our educational .,.stem,
only 8/10 of one percent comeout
the other end with a Ph.D.; and
the second, that the entire sys-
temwas designed to serve that
8/10 of one percent. At th<ltime,
I recall, I had the rather emug
feeling that wbile this maybe
true of the .,.at... as a whole, it
certainly didn 't apply to liberal
arts education and to my t_ch1n&
That ...ug feeling has loug since
disappeared, and I don't like the
queaa;yfeeling that has replaced
it!'
Again. Within the past year, 10
a series of .eetings held at Yale
on the topic of Liberal Arts and
NewProfesaionali,.., Dr.
f'h1llipa Coughlln, professor of
psychiatry at Yale and d1rector
of the student lIental Health ser-
service at Wesleyan, lSTsled a
blistering attack on liberal arts
education 8S she currently sees
it in operat10n. In her pro-
1'esa1onal O8pac1ty at Wesleyan,
ahe, said she saw a large number
01' Btudants who ended up 1n her
01'1'1cewith their lives in sbreds
requ1r1ng ps;ych1&tric counseling,
because they had f'ailed to get
into medical achool, or law
achool, or gr<lduate school. And
with finger aimed ather audianca
of' liberal arts f'acu1t,;y,she sa1d
tha t evsl"1' one ot these students
Was evidance of' the f'ailure of'
Ubel'61 arts education because a
liberal arts edu08tion should,11'
an;ything, liberate studants f'rom
such a narrow conception of thEIII-
Bel V8S and open for them &.
varlet,;y of' career and 11f'e-st,;yle
eptdona, But in her view the
liberal arts should encourage the
explorat10n of' a var1ety of' areas
and goals in order to ganera te
genuinealtematives and fi'eedom
to cboose, Her charge, in brief J
was thst a liberal arts educatden
which allows studants to, and
even supports thElll in, the 1dant-
11'108tion of' themselves with a
single career option is a fraud.
And 1'1nall;y, A recant sympos1um
at Connect1cut College on "EthicaJ
Issues in Health care" heard both
crit1cs and supporters of' our
current health care aystsn urge a
redef'1n1 tion 01' health which
would sh1f't the f'ocus of' attention
from a 'mechanical.r notion of
health as an adjus1ment or re-
placElllant of' parts to a more
huzaane notion of h614.th as a
caring for ourse! ves and others
and even our enviromnent. This
redef'1n1 tion would have as 1ts
goal the ''rigorous de-prof'esa1on-
alizat10n" of' both our general
notion of' health O8re and medice1
training and pract1ce. Almost
coincidenta11;y a newspaper art-
1cle O8ught m;y attention which
reported that a prest1gious
scientific colmcil had recom-
mended tha t 1n medice1 training
there be a t freeze' ~n training
opec1a11sts, and thst the 01iQ'
increase in training should be in
the ~ of general or 'pr1ma.r,y1
health care. It 1s obvious that
the thrust of' this concern about
the stste of' medicine 1s a growing
recognit.ion that the primsry or .
general health care 1s bas1c, but
has been ignored in a climate of'
overopec1a11zatiollo And 1t
strikes me that a s1milar d1f'f'1-
culty plagues the liberal arts
edu08tion,and may well be the
course of much of' our concern a_
bout the state of' 1t and our stu-
dents' concern about its rele.
vance to 't,heir 11ves.
I am suggesting that 1t may be,
as in medicine. that we in edu-
cst10n_ eopec1a11;y in l1beral
arta edu08tion-su1'f'er froII an",,_
cess of' spec1al1za tion and pro-
f'esa1onal1S11l,and a def'1c1encyof'
edu08t1,.,al 'pr1mary O8re.' And
it mq be that a ~r1gorous de-pro-
1'essional1zation of' edu08t10n
would aga", make visible and .
viable the pecul1ar contribution
and ""cellence of' the liberal arts
art_s. the education of' the whole
person. I think l1beral arts ed-
ucatdon both purports,. and 1s ""-
peeted, to be l1berating·in the
sense Dr. Coughlin suggests. Yet
man;yof' our students f'1nd them-
selves not so l1berated, but both
ps;ycholog1call;y and edu08t10nall;y
prepared, in the main, f'or very
scarce or Don-erl.stent places in
law and medical and graduate
schools and with no other real
options or choices. And those of
our students Who do not aim at
such professional goals are, I am
afra1d, all, to of'ten 19nored, or
treated as second-class citizens.
Whatwe are doing, in f'act, 1s
passing on to our students the
att1tudes and values and expecta-
tions which we ourselves acquired
in graduate school. Ald in doing
so we are onl;r being good, sol1d
citizens of the current t etate'
(11' you w1ll pardon the double
entendre) of' edu08tlOn. Th1s
'stste' has 1ts roots in the Ger-
man research un1 versi t,;yof' the
19th century, and reached 1ts h......
day here in the 1950's and '60'a
with the mania f'or publ1cat10ll as
the sole 1nd108tor 01' scholar1;y
endeavor and the even more 1Ila11-
c10us mania which pro11f'erated
mindlesel;y both gr<lduate programs
and unemplo;yedHt.Da.
This then 1s what I mean by an
excess 01' 'scholar1;y prof'ess10nal-
ism t ,
that we, in the liberal arts,
have ourselves become a form of
rprofessional,' with our chief
allegiance not to students and
liberal arts education but to
our 'di~ciplines'; with our chief
concern not teaching, but Bcholar-
ship-qua-publication (have you
noticed that scholarship that
eventuates in good teaching 1s not
real scholarship? ana have you·
asked why?). And it maybe that
the irrelevance of much current
liberal arts education which our
students and the public now sense
is the irrelevance of training
great numbers of people for al-
ready glutted professions' If
this is correct, I suppos~ it
should not be surprising that the
faCUlty will be the last to fully
recognize the problem, since we
are, in a way, the source of it
But it is somewhat appalling, b;-
cause until we dO, the problem we
are considering - in all of its
dimensions - will go largely un-
ao Lved,
One or my philosophical col-
leagues insists that the task of
the philosopher is to 'take the
long dim view' (needless to say,
he, is an unreconstructed meta-
physician). And if he is right,
then even here I have Bomewhat
inadvertently satisfied my pro-
fessional obligations and been a
good philosopher, since this is
certainly a view which is both
long and dim: But though long
and dim, I genuinely believe the
view is of something real; and
sometimes - as any good metaphy-
sician knows - the long dim view
helps us to see what we would
otherwise miss from shorter range.
Assuming that there is some
element of truth in my claim that
at least one major aspect of our
current problem is an excess of
scholarly professionalism and a
deficiency of real liberal arts
education, let me try to draw
three consequences which seem to
me to follow. First: Our stu-
dents are rightly dissatisfied
(even is not quite sure why) if
we train many of them for scarce
or non-existent professional pos-
itions. What we should be doing.
is liberal arts in the "Lfbe ra'tIng '
sense, which explores and develops
skills aod sensibilities and gen-
erates genuine alternatives and
freedom to choose from among a
variety of values and careers.
And I submit that such training
is the only really relevant edu-
cation in a time when the immedi-
ate prospects are for a tight job
market, and the long term pros-
pects for even more accelerated
change and increasing leisure.
And not incidentally and by way
of mere gesture to our host,- the
Venture program, we need to recog-
nize the value, in this process,
of real exploration and freedom
of choice, of breaks from the
classroom educational process:
breaks for the purpose of work
('experimenting' at a possible
career); breaks for travel (en-
countering first-hand different
values and worlds); or even breaks
for just plain meditation or loaf-
ing (loafingJas a way of getting
perspective and letting elemental
issues sort themselves out, is
greatly ~derestimated in our com-
pulsive society). As scholarly
professionals we are much too in-
clined to add. to the already ex-
cessive pressure on our students
to make speedy and irrevocable
decisions and plans. As liberal
arts educators we should resist
these pressures and, rather,
should encourage our students to
have the courage and take the time
to explore options and generate
~lternativeB, to make careful,
searching, even tentative deci-
sions about such basic issues as
values and careers. And most of
all, as liberal arts educators we
should resist the all too frequent
identification of education with
completing a major or degree. We
should rather see it and'show it,
preach it and practice it, as a
lifelong process of exploration
and choice, of growth and decision,
A second consequence. All of
these problems are going to be met)
at least initially, only by strong
and decisive administrative action.
What I am calling scholarly pro-
fessionalism often leads us, as
faculty members, to feel that
student concerns fall outside our
area of professional competence;
that these are matters for the
deans, or the career counseling
office. And the same is true of
the general problem of the state,
or nature, or goals, of liberal
arts education. Since these large
questions of educational policy fa:
fall outside the ken of the indiv-
idual scholarly disciplines, to
that extent those who are schol-
arly professionals are at best
vaguely interested and at worst
quite impatient with them. Thus
it will take strong and decisive'
administrative leadership, and
possibly even some careful coer-
cion, to remake our institutions
into real liberal arts colleges
which serve people and not merely
professions. A strong adminis-
tration can do much t9 promote
such exploratory experiences as
the Venture program, field-work
courses, and work-study credit,
as an integral part of a liberal
arts education. But even more,
it will take massive administra-
tive effort to re-educate the
faculty if they are to concern
themselves, to any significant
degree, with such 'extra-profes-
sional' issues. And let me em-
phasize that I mean a massive
effort. Any 'band-aid' efforts,
such as to get the faculty to
simply talk to students about
their career plans, or to add
here and there a field-work
course, mistakes cancer for a
blister. The massive effort
needed is to get faculties to
think about _ carefully, and seri-
ously, and in depth - what a
liberal arts education is. And
that is going to take some doing,
because it is to ~quire faculty
to take a sizable amount of time
and effort away from what they
now consider to be their primary
concern - their disciplines.
Yet only when' faculty genuinely
wrestle with this issue, will
they be able to-grasp the problem
our students and our institutions
are having, and really be able
to integrate liberal arts educa-
tion Bnd careers.
Finally, but probably foremost.
The current concern about careers
7
should not seduce liberal arts
colleges into further vocational
training. From the perspective
I have tried to focus, it seems
clear that a significant part of
our problem is that for too long
we have indulged in a form of
high-brow vocationalism aimed at
the 'professions' rather than
such vocations as plumbing (al-
though in terms of income, even
that might have been a mistake:).
And while we prospered at this
for a brief, affluent period, we
must now recognize that that per-
iod is over, and that we would be
seriously deceiving ourselves if
we thought our salvation lay, in
shifting to more popular but less
prestigious forms of vocational-
ism. We are unique, prestigious,
expensive institutions, not de-
signed or equipped to compete in
the marketplace of vocational
education. Our birthright, and
long~term sustenance, lies in
doing well and clear-headedly
what we do best, and what our
society requires if it is to have
intelligent citizens and critical,
creative leaders - and that is
liberal education which really
liberates. Our bowl of pottage,
and long-term poverty, lies in an
all-too-tempting increased voca-
tionalism.
**********Well, there it is: one phil-
osopher's long dim view. And if
it is not so long and dim as to
have lost what we we~e looking
for, it shows that while the
state of the economy has exposed
the problem, it,is not the prob-
lem. And the view from here, in
a nutshell, and in the words of
a more notable philosopher, Pogo,
is that, as is often the case,
"We have met the enemy, and he is
us.
by Dean TeHennepe
Focus on the Community:
Legal Aid
Legacy, a legal assistance
group, offers low cost or free
help to individuals in New Lon-
don and Norwich. Students are
eligible to use Legacy's re-
sources, both as clients and as
interns working on_cases.
Legacy employs four attorneys
in New London, and six in Nor-
v'Lch, including one specialistt:.m
in mental health, two for prob-
lems of the elderly, and one
for domestic relations cases
(divorce, wife abuse, child cus-
tody) .
The major eligibility require-
ment for clients at Legacy is a
low income. This means an income
of no more than $60 per week for
one person, $90 per week for a
family of two, $112 for a family
of three. Most of Legacy!~ cases
involve problems with housing,
welfare, and unemployment.
According to Legacy attorney
John Wirzbicki, students are eli-
gible to receive aid from them,
but not many students have come
in. He said that there have been
two bigh school suspension cases
in the last year, but no cases
involving college students. This
may be because students on cam-
pus are unaware of Legacy's ser-
vices.
When asked about restrictions
on representing students who are
finantially dependent on their
parents, Wirzbicki said that
once a p~rson is eighteen years
old he is technically independent,
regardless of personal financial
arrangements. While there is a
restriction on representing minore
(under age 18) without parente ;
consent, Wizbicki said that a
cl~ent's case is totally confi-
dential once he reaches the age
of majority.
College students have worked
8S legal interris at Legacy_ Per-
sons who are interested in work-
ing with legal advocacy for the
poor,are encouraged to contact
their office about the possibility
of an internship. Potential work-
ers should call Martin Zeldis in
the New London office.
Fair Food
in New London
The New London Food Co-op
is a group of city resi-
dents who fesl that food
distribution is mismanaged
by supermarkets, and who
have organized in a joint
venture to supply their own
food needs.Like supermarkets, the
Co-op buys its food from
wholesalers, But unlike
supermarkets, members of the
New London Food Co-op dis-
tribute their wares them-
selves.at cost. According
to Co-op member Jonathan
Bricklin, "Nobody makes a
profi~ unless it be the
prof! t of helping one an-
other at the same time that
you help yourself."The Co-op carries flour,
rice, beane, nuts, dried
fruita, oile, cheese, pea-
nut butter, yogurt, tahini,
egge, fruit, vegetables,
honey, molasses, whole grain
bread, and spaghstti. It a-
voids buying food which ha.
had nutrients proceesed out
or chemicale added in. Ex-
cept for perishable foods,
which are ordered weekly,
Co-op stock is purchased in
in bulk.
Work at the Co-op is done
by the members themselves.
People in the Co-op are di-
vided into teams. Each team
works one morning every
three months.
At present, the New London
Food Co-op operates out of
the basement of the United
Methodist Church at the cor-
ner of Broad and Huntington
Streets. Members shop every
other Saturday morning at
the church.The Co-op is a emall or-
ganization with hopes to
grow. Al)yone interested in
in joining the Co-op, or in
finding out more about its
operation should contact
Jonathan Bricklin at 442-
8278 or drop in at the
church basement storehouse
this morning, May 7, or May
21.
Turntable
Peter Gabriel is quite an odd
character. Formerly the lead sing-
er of Genisis J he left the band
just 86 they were beginning to
acheive some commercial success in
this country. Live he was the
focal point of their show, dis-
playing elaborate costume stag-
ings. Now, moer than a year later,
he has abandoned all theatrics and
claims that he wants to make it as
a straight singer. If his first
Bolo release, Gabriel, is any ind-
ication at all ,he should have no
problem.
The album is produced by studio
veteran bob Ezrin, who has worked
with dozens of other artists, and
the rich, textured sound which
Gabriel insisted on led Ezrin to
label him'the overkill kid.'.
Backing musicians on the album
include such notables as Robert
Fr~p, leader of the now defunct
Kiqg Crimson~ and Steve Hunter,
who has played with Lou Reed and
Alice Cooper.
The songs, which are all penned
by Gabriel, are a far cry from
what Gabriel vas up to with Gen >
isis.His voice is confident, well
controlled, and expertly layered
over the densely produced back-
ground.
Gabriel clearly establishes
the singer as an artist to be
reckoned with. With the new Gen-
isis album riding high on the
charts, it seems very possible
that Peter Gabriel's release
will follow right behind it.
He's a talented singer/songwriter
and this disc displays him at
his best ,
8
the arts
Commi ttee On The Arts
Early la~t fall, when the
removal of the American
Dance Festival from New Lon-
don to Newport seemed im-
minent, President Ames re-
vived the dormant Committee
on the Arts. Initially the
commi ttee addressed ques-
tions pertaining to ADF's
proposed move. However, when
it was announced that ADF
would continue to make it~
home at Conn at least for
the 1977 ~eason, the empha-
sis of the group shifted.
The committee now directs
its efforts and energies to-
ward the development of a
coheeive summer arts program
at the college. This pro-'
gram, be~ides providing the
college ~ummer community
with an integrated arts ex-
perience, would alao ~erve
to enrich the cultural life
of New London and the sur-
rounding communities. Fur-
thermore, it would extend
and enrich the present arts
offerings by functioning as
an integral part of the year
round programs.
Although the administra-
tion seeme receptive to the
idea of introducing euch a
program into ~he offerings
of the college, it will be
eome time before the program
becomes 'viable. The major
obstacle which now faces the
committee. is a communication
prOblem. The exigencies of
the individual arts depart-
ments make it difficult to
cpo~dinate efforts toward
the development of a propo-
sal sound enough to receive
the administration'~ support,
The committee is currently
inve~tigating the "how"s of
coordinating the energies
and priorities of each de-
partment into a cohesive
program.
One member of the Commit-
tee on the Arts feels that
it will take time to arrive
at a firm propo~al. "At this
point all we are doing is
talking. It's hard to know
what we've got."
95 HOUSE
on Route 1-95
(next to the New London Mall)
What will ultimately hap-
pen in the development of a
summer arts program at Con-
necticut College ie hard to
say. The administration,
though it has not yet been
faced with demands for ~pace
and funding, does seem will-
ing to support a firm arts
proposal. It remains for the
committee to 8upply a plan.
Should the committee succeed
in coordinating the efforts
of each department to enrich
its established program it
i~ highly that Conn wili
soon make a substantial cul-
tural contribution to the
summer community.
Brahms Requiem
The combined choruses of Conn.
and Trinity College will present
Brahms' Ein deutsches Requiem
on Saturday, April 23 at 8:15 in
Palmer Auditorium, and on May
first at 8:00 P.M.
Brahms' Requiem, while a com-
position in honor of the dead,
is not a liturgical work using
the traditional texts of the
Roman Catholic Mass for the dead.
Brahms, ~ho ~as not religious in
an orthodox sense, did not see
death in the image of Catholo-i
cism: the day of wrath, the fear
of damnation, etc. Instead, his
Requiem ~as designed to recon-
cile the living with the idea of
Buffering and death.
Brahms chose his texts from a
variety of Old Testament and New
Testament sources, and arranged
them so that each movement ended
in a mood of cheerful confidence
or lOVing promise. The absence
of any specific reference in the
text would indicate that Brahms
was addressing his Requiem to
all believers, regardless of
creed.
The upcoming performance of
Brahms' Requiem features two
soloists; baritone Paul Taverneis
and soprano Jesse Landsberg. A
small group of professional
musicians from the Hartfors area
will accompany the chorus. The
performance at Connecticut will
be conducted by Paul Althouse and
the performance at Trinity by
Jonathan Reilly. Both performan-
ces·will be free.
Ein deutsches Requiem is cer-
tainly Brahms' most significant
work for chorus. For many ears
it has been the most beautiful
choral work of the entire nine-
teenth century.
9t} arts calendar l;l
Film
April 22: llThe Godratber-;" Great-
er Hartford Community College Aud.
Hartford. 8 p.m.
April 22: "Adventures of Tom
Savryer." Mystic Seaport, Meeting
HouSe, Mystic. 7 & 9:15 p.m.
April 23: "Dirty Harry. T! Center
for the Arts Cinema, Wesleyan,
7:30 & 10 p.m.
April 24: "Kf.nd Hearts and Coro-
nets. Ii Dana Ha.LL, 8 p.m. $1.
April 26: "St.tcky My Fingers,
Fleet My Feet". Cheshire Public
Library, Cheshire, 8 p.m.
April 26: "The 39 Steps. II Eastern
Ct. State College, Student Center,
Willimantic. 8 p.m.
April 26: "Alvin Ailey: Memories
and Visions, II Greater Hartford
Community College Aud., Tues. 1,
7, 8:30. Wed. (27) 1, 3, 7, p.m.
April 27: "Sbage Door. II 011va,
8 p.m.
April 28: nAIl the King IS Nen;"
Campus Theatre, U.Conn., Avery Pt.
Groton. 7:30 p.m.
April 28: "Cr-Les and Whispers II &
"How Could I Not Be Among You -
The Poetry of Ted Rosenthal." The
Cinema and Mental· Health Series.
Discussions with Dr. Theodore
Lidz. Multi-purpose room, Elm-
crest Psychiatric Institute,
Portland. 7 p.m.342-0480.
April 29: tiTheGodfather-Part II".
Greater Hartford Community College
AUd., Hartford. 8 p.m.
April 29: "Capt.atn Bj.oodst'Nee'tdng
House, Mystic. 7 & 9:15.
April 30: tTPlay It Again Sam. TT
Center for the Arts Cinema,
Wesleyam. 7:30 & 10 p.m.
May g: "Nobor-tous . II Dana, 8 p.m.
~_: liLaBete Humaine. Tl Oliva,
S··p:ID.
May 4: IIINever Sang For My
Fut.her-;" Campus Theatre, U.Conn.,
Avery Ft., Groton. 7:30 p.m.
Dance
April 23: "Coppe'l.ae II, The Connect-
icut Ballet, Paul Mellon Arts Cen-
ter, Choate Rosemary Hall, Wal-
lingfOrd, 2 & 8 p.m., 865-4936.
April 23: Elizabeth Keen Dance
Company, Austin Arts Center, Tri-
nity College, Hartford, 8:15 p.m.,
527-3151.
April 23: Perfonnances by Morris
Dancers, touring Conn. campus be-
ginning at 1 p.m.
April 23: "Looking at Movenrent and
Dance", Conn. College student
dance presentation, Cro Dance Stu-
dio, 1:30 p.m.
April 24: "An Evening of Song and
Dance" with students of Greater
Hartford Community College, GIIHCC
AUditorium, 8 p.m., 549-4200.
Music
April 23: Song Fest with the Conn
Chords, Shwiffs, Gamut, and guest
groups "Soc te'tyof Orpheus and
Bacchus II, and liTheTwo-By-Fours",
Dana Hall, free, 3:30-5:00 p.m.
April 23: Student Chamber Music
Recital, some original composition~
Dana Hall, free, 10-11 a.m.
April 23: 1IAnEvening of Javanese
Music and Dance", World Music Hall,
Wesleyan University, 347-9411,ext.
807, 8 p.m.
April 23: Connecticut College Chor-
us and Trinity College Chorus sing
Brahms I Requiem, Palmer Auditorium,
free, 8:15 p.m.
April 23: The greater Hartford
Youth Choral with The Hartford Sym-
phony Orchestra, Gerald Mack, di-
rector, Bushnell Memorial Hall,
Hartford. 278-1450, 8:15 p.m.
April 23: Marjorie Hardge, soprano,
Trinity Episcopal Church', Hartford.
527-8133, 8:30 p.m.
April 23: Yale Symphony Orchestra,
C. William Harwood, conductor.
Woolsey Hall, Yale, free, 8:30 p.m.
April 23: Debussy's IIFallof the
House of Ueher-", Woolsey Hall,
Yale, 8"00 p.m.
April 24: Organ Recital, Dr. Rober-
ta Bitgood, Harkness Chayel, 3 p.m.
Admission $3.00, students $1. 00.
April 24: Duo Guitarists, Gregory
and Geoffrey Bonenberger, Dana,
3:30 p.m.
April 24: Organ Concert by Edith
Ho, United Church on the Green,
New Haven, free, 5 p.m.
April 24: Chamber Music, Millard
Auditorium, Hartt College of Music,
West Hartford, 7:30 p.m.
April 24: David Bruce-Payne organ-
ist, and Michael Leighton baritone,
South Congregational/First Baptist
Church, New' Britain, 8 p.m.
April 25: Recital, Lucille Allison,
soprano, and Lily Brissman, piano,
Von der Mehden Recital Hall, UConn,
Storrs, free, 7:30 p.m.
April 26: Student Recital, Vocal
and Instrumental Music, Dana Hall,
8 p.m.
April 26: La Voix Poetique & Hartt
Chorale, Gerald Mack, conductor,
Millard Auditorium, Hartt College
of Music, West Hartford, 8 p.m.
April 27: University Chamber Or-
chestra" Von der IMehden Recital
Hall, UConn, Storrs, 7:30 p.m.
April 27: The Yale Contemporary
Ensemble, Arthur Weisberg, dir-
ector. Sprague Memorial Hall,
8:30 pm, free.
April 29: New England String
Quartet. Bradford House U. Conn
Avery Point Groton, 7:30 pm.
April 29: Mary Langdon, mezzo-
soprano & Claire ~le, piano.
Dana Hall, 8:30 pm.
April 29: The Philharmonic Or-
chestra of Yale, Otto-Werner
Muller, conductor Oscar Shumsky,
guest conductor. Woolsey Hall
8:30. Free. 436-1971.
April 29: "Sankyoku Onahuka L",
Japanese Music Performance.
World Music Hall, Wesleyan. 8 pm.
April 30: Eastern Connecticut
Symphony, Victor Norman, direc-
tor. "Young Artist Award wtnner-e''
Scanlon Aud., New London High
School. 8 pm 442-2557
April 30: Wesleyan 3ymphoni~
Wind Ensemble, Ed Merck, cnnduc-
tor. Crowell Concert Hall, Wes-
leyan. 8 pm.
April 30: The Rymour String
Quartet, Sprague Memorial Hall,
Yale. 8:30, free.
May 1: Connecticut College O~-
chestra, Anthony Adessa, conduc-
tor. Dana Hall, 3 pm, Free.
May 1: Trinity College Choir
and Connecticut College Chorus
sing BrahmsT Requiem. Trinity
College Chapel, Hartford. 8 pm.
Theater
April 23: TlTwelf'thNight II, directed
by Paul Dorman, 10:30 p.m., Dana.
April 23: IISlowDance On The Kil-
ling Gr-ound", directed by Chris
Greene, Harkness Chapel, 8:30 p.m.
April 23: liTheKirby Lonsdale Is
Munnner"s pjay", tour of Conn.
Campus.
April 23&24: "The Jester and Toe
Princess", Leamy Hall, Coast
Guard Academy, 2:30 p.m.
April 23: "Br'Lgadoon", Manchester
High School Auditorium, Mancheste~
8 p.m., 52l-8168.
April 23&24: "The Lower Depths",
Center For the Arts Theatre, Wes-
leyan University, Beb , 8:00p.m.
Sun. 2:00 p.m.
Thru April 30: "Love's Iaboura
Lostfl, Harriet S. Jorgensen Aud.,
UConn., Storrs 8:15 p.m.
Thru April 29: "Absent Friends II,
Long Wharf Theatre, New Haven,
787-4282.
April 24! 28-Mayl: "The Glass Men-
agerie", Alberta Magnus College,
New Haven, Thurs-Sat, 8:30 p.m.,
Sun, 2:30 p.m., 777-6631.
April 30 & May 1: "The Medea of
Euripides h, World Music Hall,
WeB~eyan, free. Sat. 2 & 8 p.m.,
Sun. 2 pvm,
Slow Dance on the Killing Ground
10
This weekend offers a powerful
production of William Hanley1s
Slow Dance On The Killing Ground)
the first directing effort of Chris
Greene. Three dynamic actors and
sensitive staging easily outweigh
the weaknesses (mainly accoustic)
of the production. It 1s a controlw
led, intentionally nerve-wracking
presentation, and the impact of the
script is much enhanced by the be-
lievability of characterization and
setting.
Set in a Brooklyn candy store on
a June night in 1962, Slow Dance
explores the themes of human will
and violence. The three people who
meet and eventually confess here
are Rosie, a homely girl seeking an
abortion; Randall, the black, gen-
ius son of a prostitute; and Glas,
an elderly German storekeeper.
Saralyn Brent as Rosie manages to
be both winsome and tough. In this
role she portrays a character quite
different from any she has played
previously. She convincingly moves
and speaks like an unattractive
young woman; this is by no means
the result of type-casting. Part-
icularly striking is RoSie's sordid
yet funny reminiscence of her first
sexual encounter.
Bobbi Williams as Randall plays
two characters within one role, and
he interchanges the two personali _
ties with subtlety and grace.
There is considerable depth to this
character. He is aggravating and
full of suppressed anger, which sur-
faces violently in several of his
monologues.
As Glas, Rob Donaldson bas assum-
ed the vocal inflections and physi-
cal appearance of an elderly German
so ~eccably that the viewer must
look through the character to see
the actor behind it. He avoids the
smooth stereotypes actors usually
adopt towards age and nationality.
He comprhends the human being be -
hind the old German.
There is an atmosphere of impend-
ing violence throughout this per-
formance. It 1s strengthened by t
the cooperative energies of the
cast, and by the directorts thought-
ful staging which culminate in an
alaming final ima~.
Costumes by Judith Aley truly
expand the characterizations,
rather than simply dressing the
characters. The f.eature article
of clothing is Randall's cape, a
many pocketed mystery appropriate
to his complicated nature.
Director Greene, who has been
'Working with theater lighting
since he was fifteen, also design-
ed lights for this show. His
plot is ~uitablY muted, neverthe-
less contributing a few surprises.
Slow Dance is an unnerving and
worthwhile play, a difficult
script well interpreted in this
production.
by Hita Barnes and Scott Williams
Charles Simic:
Poet Charles Simic read from
his own strangely satisfying
works last Monday night in
Windham, transforming fingers
into beasts, forks into birdIe
heads, brooms into demons.
After reading Sirnic!s latest
volume, Dismantling the Silence,
I had wondered about the voice
behind these combinations of the
colloquial, stark observation,
superstition, and wry humor. The
voice has a Yugoslavian accent,
and the fact that English is not
Sirnic!s native language seems
to have sharpened his sense of
the strangeness of American lang-
uage. He collects cliches, pro-
verbs, lIall kinds of junk I try
to r-escue ;" Yet they are no long-
er "junk" when they appear in
his poemsj they are recognizable
phrases woven into a clear yet
disturbingly unexpected pattern.
The use of folklore and of
nursery rhymes- the latter tech-
nique Simic says he has borrowed
from Theodore Roethke- add to the
sense that, although the poetry
is easily understood, it verbali-
zes fantasies which we ordtnarily
do not articulate. For example,
Simic pretends that we were
correct in once believing-- for
a split second-- that our shoes
have feelings. Vegetarians would
appreciate his barbaric person-
ification of silverware.
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The Secret Life of Images
In reading his work, Sirnic is
appropriately relaxed and mild.
The humor- as well as the believ-
ability- of his writings would be
lost if the poet possesed a com-
manding presence. Like his use
of the vernacular, Sirnic's under-
stated performance is true to .
his subject: the secret life of
images found in everyday exper-
ience. One of his poems reminds
us that, "Somewhere Among us a
Stone is Taking Notes. Tl Another
poem speaks of death as a gentle-
man who is getting dressed. In
spite of his unusual use of im-
agery, Simic's poems are not
absurd because they are so fam-
iliar in our unspoken fantasies.
Sirnic has studied the French
surrealists and the American
plains poets. Born in yUgoslavia
in 1938, he is the author of sev-
eral volumes of poetry aod now
teaches at the University of
New Hampshire. He has translated
Yugoslav, French, Bnd Russian
verses, working with the poet
Mark Strand. Simic's newest col-
lection of work will be published
next week.
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